Faculty are among the most highly trained individuals in discipline-specific research. They are taught how to think, design, address research challenges, and execute research projects. The very nature of what drives faculty – curiosity, discovery, and the desire to understand and invent – serves them well for building individual research programs. Yet, the global challenges that universities are poised to tackle cannot be approached as a solo sport; they require a diverse team effort to be successful.

INTRODUCING THE

INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT Program (INSPIRED)

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

The global challenges universities are poised to tackle must be done through interdisciplinary research.

The INSPIRED Program focuses on training and equipping faculty with the skills and resources needed to effectively work in large, multi-disciplinary research teams/centers. The Program will train faculty in building, coordinating, and directing large interdisciplinary research efforts.
The **INSPIiRED** Program will assist UM Faculty with:

- Interdisciplinary science foundation and team building
- Research grant proposal and development
- Internal and external communications and marketing
- Sponsored programs and contracts
- Intellectual property and legal issues
- Compliance and regulatory affairs
- Development and charitable giving

The **INSPIiRED** Program will Provide:

- Two-day training workshop: American Institute of Biological Science's *Enabling Interdisciplinary and Team Science.*
- Access to collaborative proposal development support services through ORSP Research Development

Visit research.olemiss.edu/Cohort2020 for:

- Workshop Course Outline
- Eligibility Requirements
- Application Requirements
- Important Dates
- Accessible Proposal Development Services
- Program Timeline
- How to Apply